This season, I am thinking about our future makers and ways to make art together. The stories on our stages, both inside and beyond the building, offer an opportunity to hear new voices and diverse perspectives from world-class artists and talented Lehigh students.

Sphinx Virtuosi opens the Presenting Series with an exciting program highlighting the excellence of Black and Latinx performers and composers. The San Diego Symphony graces our stage to premiere a new work by Carlos Simon, the Kennedy Center’s composer-in-residence, the night before they debut it in Carnegie Hall.

The imaginative Momix celebrates its 40th anniversary with a fantastical version of *Alice in Wonderland*. The Vienna Boys Choir rings in the holidays with traditional songs in Packer Memorial Church. Mermaid Theater’s *The Rainbow Fish* is a delight for audiences of all ages. Lehigh Music Department Chair Paul Salerni conducts a live orchestra for Nimbus Dance’s contemporary interpretation of Copland’s *Appalachian Spring*.

The university’s music and theatre departments continue to amplify students’ talents with the artistic vision of our esteemed faculty. See the future makers share their creativity this season.

We understand the importance of building our future audiences. Our Family Series partnership with the Lehigh Valley Reilly Children’s Hospital ensures engagement continues with our second annual fun-filled Family Day.

Strike Anywhere Performance Ensemble joins us for a year-long residency, building dialogue and collaboration in the community beyond our building. The ensemble activates spaces with art by listening to individuals and turning their stories into a devised play that will be seen throughout Bethlehem’s South Side neighborhood, weaving the campus and community together with a beautiful performance.

How excited I am that Zoellner Arts Center’s 2023-2024 season adds to the vibrant arts scene in the Lehigh Valley and is a conduit to bring the area’s rural, suburban and urban communities together. Thank you for your continued support. Arts have an impact in our community because of you.

Mark Fitzgerald Wilson
Executive Director
THANK YOU
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From minor sniffles to specialty care, we’ve been your partner in pediatric health for over a decade.
ADVISORS to ACHIEVERS

Tiller Private Wealth is an independent wealth management firm, trusted by successful individuals, families, and business owners to enrich and enhance their financial achievements.

DELIVERING A UNIQUELY PERSONAL AND INTEGRATED EXPERIENCE

We are the go-to firm for all things financial – keeping clients on track and giving them the sense of calm and comfort to focus on their true interests.
At Comfort Suites®, we work hard to help you feel refreshed, so you can be ready to take on your day.

- Wake up refreshed thanks to premium bedding with soft and firm pillows.
- Fuel your day with hearty and healthy breakfast choices.
- Stay connected with fast & free Wi-Fi.

Behind every great day is a great night.

Comfort Suites Bethlehem Near Lehigh University and LVI Airport
120 W. Third St.
Bethlehem, PA 18015
610.882.9700

Book your room with us today at ComfortSuites.com
PPL people have a personal commitment to excellence in all that we do, whether it’s keeping the lights on, coaching a youth sports team or volunteering at a local school. We’re proud of the positive difference we make in people’s lives.

PPLWEB.COM

Listen to WDIY on your phone with our new app

Enjoy live broadcasts and browse our digital archive wherever you go

NPR News
Public Affairs
A Diverse Mix of Music
Lights, Camera, Engage

WITNESS THE POWER OF VIDEO MARKETING with expertly crafted productions. Boost engagement and leave a lasting impression on your audience.

www.asrmediaproductions.com
Thanks for supporting Bethlehem’s local florist. Providing quality flowers at fair prices and with superior service for 36 years!
NOV 12
4:00pm | Baker Hall

NEIL GAIMAN

Zoellner Arts Center receives state arts funding support through a grant from the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, a state agency funded by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
“I make things up and write them down” is the way Neil Gaiman describes his varied art. Today, as one of the most celebrated writers of our time, his popular and critically acclaimed works bend genres while reaching audiences of all ages.

Gaiman’s groundbreaking Sandman comics, which received nine Eisner Awards, was described by Stephen King as having turned graphic novels into “art.” The Los Angeles Times called it the greatest epic in the history of the form, an issue of Sandman was the first comic book to receive the World Fantasy Award for Best Short Story.

Gaiman is the bestselling author of Neverwhere, Anansi Boys, Good Omens (with Terry Pratchett), Smoke and Mirrors, Fragile Things, Trigger Warning: Short Fictions and Disturbances, The Ocean at the End of the Lane, The Sleeper & the Spindle, Hansel and Gretel, Norse Mythology, and The View from the Cheap Seats (non-fiction essays). He is also the author of American Gods, winner of the Hugo, Nebula, Bram Stoker, and Locus awards and proclaimed one of the 125 most important books of the last 125 years by the New York Public Library. In 2020 he published The Annotated American Gods, The Neil Gaiman Reader: Selected Fiction (with a forward by Marlon James), and for children, Pirate Stew, illustrated by Chris Riddell.

His works for younger readers include The Day I Swapped My Dad for Two Goldfish, The Wolves in the Walls (made into an opera by the Scottish National Theatre and a puppet show by the Little Angel theatre), Odd and the Frost Giants, The Dangerous Alphabet, Cinnamon, and Fortunately the Milk. His young adult story, Coraline, won the Hugo, Nebula, Bram Stoker, and Locus awards and was adapted as a musical by Stephin Merritt in 2009 and into an opera by composer Mark-Anthony Turnage and librettist Rory Mullarkey in 2018. His children’s novel, The Graveyard Book, is the only work to win both the Newbery (US) and Carnegie (UK) Medals.

Much of Gaiman’s work has been adapted for visual media including Stardust, Coraline (BAFTA winner for Best Animated Film), Neil Gaiman’s Likely Stories, and How to Talk to Girls at Parties (directed by John Cameron Mitchell). The hit series American Gods ran for three seasons on the Starz network. Good Omens, an Amazon Prime series, won the 2019 Ray Bradbury Nebula Award for Outstanding Dramatic Presentation for the episode “Hard Times,” the Hugo for Best Dramatic Presentation–Long Form, and was renewed for a second season. The Sandman was developed as a critically acclaimed live-action TV series.
for Netflix, *Anansi Boys* is in development for a six-episode series on Amazon, in addition Gaiman is producing a series based on Mervyn Peake’s Gormenghast books for Showtime. His novelette turned performance piece “The Truth is a Cave in the Black Mountains” has been performed widely, including at Carnegie Hall. His novel, *The Ocean at the End of the Lane* was adapted as a critically acclaimed play for a sold-out run at England’s National Theatre later transferring to the West End. Gaiman’s commencement address “Make Good Art,” received 1.5 million views, and was released as a book illustrated and designed by Chip Kidd. He is also the author of *Art Matters*, illustrated by Chris Riddell. In 2021 he starred in the Audible Original production *The Neil Gaiman At The End of The Universe* which benefited the mental health non-profit, This Is My Brave. In 2022 he collaborated with FourPlay String Quartet on an album called *Signs of Life* set to be released on April 28, 2023. Their first single is *Bloody Sunrise* with words and music by Neil Gaiman. He was also cast as Gef, the talking mongoose in the forthcoming movie *Nandor Fodor and The Talking Mongoose*.

A self-described “feral child who was raised in libraries,” Gaiman credits librarians with fostering a life-long love of reading. He is a passionate advocate for books and libraries, and a supporter and former board member of the Comic Book Legal Defense Fund. His blog has more than a million regular readers, and over two million people follow him on Twitter. Born in England, Gaiman lives in the United States and teaches at Bard College.

Neil Gaiman has been honored with 4 Hugos, 2 Nebulas, 1 World Fantasy Award, 4 Bram Stoker Awards, 6 Locus Awards, 2 British SF Awards, 1 British Fantasy Award, 3 Geffens, 1 International Horror Guild Award, 2 Mythopoeic Awards, and 15 Eisner Awards. Other honors include the Shirley Jackson Award, Chicago Tribune Young Adult Literary Prize (for his body of work), Comic Book Legal Defense Fund Defender of Liberty award, 2022 St. Louis Literary Award (for his body of work), and an Honorary Doctorate from the University of the Arts. In 2017 UNHCR, the UN Refugee Agency, appointed Neil Gaiman as a global Goodwill Ambassador.
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Fall 2023 Season

INTIMATE APPAREL  EMERGING CHOREOGRAPHERS CONCERT

72-HOUR FILM CHALLENGE

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA

Tickets and Information
610.282.3192 • desales.edu/act1

Follow us @DeSalesUPerformingArts

DISCOVER THE 2024 SEASON

EXPERIENCE 8 UNIQUE PRODUCTIONS

BOOK YOUR TICKETS!

PENNSYLVANIA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
The Professional Theatre at DeSales University

pashakespeare.org | 610.282.WILL [9455]
We’ve been a part of your community for years providing reliable Internet, TV, and phone services and 24/7 customer support. We’re evolving to better serve you, your passions, your work, your life. We’re evolving so that you can connect to a world of astounding possibilities.

RCN is now Astound Broadband powered by RCN

1.800.4.ASTOUND | astound.com

Fast, reliable Internet

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Outstanding Customer Service

Observed speeds may vary based on device connection & other factors outside of Astound Broadband’s control. Modem required for internet service. Visit www.astound.com/official-notice for additional terms and conditions. Other restrictions may apply. ©2022 RCN Telecom Services (Lehigh) LLC. All rights reserved.
HOLD YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION AT ZOELLNER!

Perfect for receptions, recitals, parties, ceremonies and more!

CONTACT OUR RENTAL MANAGER:
610-758-5654 or zoellnerartscenter.org

2023-2024 SEASON

Frisson Wind Nonet
Friday, October 13, 2023
at 7:30 p.m.

Viano String Quartet with Rodolfo Leonet, Piano
Friday November 10, 2023
at 7:30 p.m.

Schumann Quartet
Friday, March 1, 2024 at 7:30 p.m.

Apollo Piano Trio with Misha Amory, violist
Sunday, April 21, 2024 at 3:00 p.m.

Tapestry Vocal Ensemble
Sunday, May 19, 2024 at 3:00 p.m.

Admission: $35 at the door
Concertgoers 25 and younger enjoy complimentary admission.

All concerts are scheduled to be performed in the Foy Concert Hall on the Priscilla Payne Hurd Campus of Moravian University, EXCEPT for the April 21, 2024 concert which will be presented at Faith United Church of Christ, Center Valley.

Program information and ticket sales at www.cmlv.org

Formerly Chamber Music Society of Bethlehem
The 2023–24 season will be one to remember, and we invite you to join us as we conclude our 125th Anniversary Celebration this season!

- **GALA:** Concert & World Premiere CD Recording – Sat., November 4 at 3pm • Packer Memorial Church
  Newly completed scholarly edition of Mendelssohn’s reconstruction of Bach’s *Saint Matthew Passion*

- **Christmas in Allentown + Bethlehem** [Livestream option]
  Sat. & Sun., December 9 & 10* at 4pm
  *Bach Magnificat + Christen ätzet diesen Tag, BWV 63 + Carols!*

- **Spring in Bethlehem – BACH INSPIRED** • Sun., March 17 at 4pm
  *Bach Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott, BWV 80 + Selections from our June European tour*

+ **116th Bethlehem Bach Festival** • May 10–11 & 17–18, 2024
  - Recorder-phenom Vincent Lauzer, Festival Artist-in-Residence
  - The immortal *Mass in B Minor* [Livestream option May 11]

+ **Our Community & Educational Programs**
  - **Bach at Noon** Free and open to the public, second Tuesdays
  - **Greg Funfgeld Family Concert: Dancing with Bach** • In collaboration with the Lehigh Valley Charter High School for the Arts & Muhlenberg College Dance Department • Sun., February 18 at 3pm

+ **2024 European Tour** • June 6–16 • Germany & Austria

Complete Season Information & Ticketing:
BACH.org/season • 610-866-4382
Navigating Marketing Can Be Tricky
Viamedia Can Help You Navigate Through the Digital Landscape

Viamedia has the power to precisely target your desired audience using marketing solutions which utilize television cable networks, and online, through PCs, tablets, and mobile devices, placing your business in front of the right audience, with the right message, at the right time… every time.

It’s All About the Audience!

A partner with:

610.625.3200 | viamediatv.com
INFORMATION

CAN’T MAKE IT? EXCHANGE OR DONATE YOUR TICKETS.
Contact us before the show to either exchange for another event, or convert the value of your tickets to a charitable contribution to Zoellner Arts Center. Subscribers and Friends may exchange for free, just $1 per ticket for all others. Patrons are responsible for any difference in ticket price, exchanges must occur within event category (e.g., Music Dept. ticket for Music Dept. ticket). Excludes rental events. No refunds.

PARKING IS FREE in the garage attached to the center for all Presenting Series, Lehigh University Music Dept. and Dept. of Theatre events (excluding some weekday morning events and Christmas Vespers in Packer Chapel). Please note, there may be a parking charge for rental events.

GROUPS SAVE UP TO 15% Just buy 10 or more tickets to a performance. Orders incur a one-time per-performance fee of $6 per group order in lieu of per-ticket fees.

TAXES AND FEES
Single tickets ordered by phone or online carry fees ranging from $2.25–$8.50 per ticket. Tickets purchased in-person may carry fees of up to 50 cents per ticket. The City of Bethlehem Amusement tax is 5% on tickets above $10, with a cap of $2 per ticket. Additional delivery charges may apply, check online for details.

OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES NEVER EXPIRE.
Purchase these at Ticket Services or online in any amount and give the gift of entertainment. Certificates cannot be redeemed for rental events.

CONNECT WITH US!

ZoellnerArts
zoellnerarts
ZoellnerArts
zoellnerartscenter
inzactix@lehigh.edu
zoellnerartscenter.org

#artshaveimpact
Questions about your tickets?

**Contact Ticket Services:**
Phone: 610-758-2787 ext. 0
Email: inzactix@lehigh.edu

**Box Office Hours:**
TUE 12-6; WED-FRI 12-5
For ticketed events: SAT 2 hours prior to curtain, 90 mins. all other days.

All programs and artists are subject to change. In the event of a cancellation or material change, we will make every effort to contact all ticket holders. We must reserve the right to make any changes whatsoever in the event owing to any unforeseen or unavoidable cause or to cancel the event for any reason beyond our control without being liable to pay any ticket holder compensation for damages other than a ticket of comparable value to an event (based on availability).

Video recording or photography may occur for this performance that might include images of audience members. Your attendance at today’s performance grants permission for further usage of such images.

© 2023 Lehigh University
2023 FALL SEASON AT A GLANCE

HELL'S KITCHEN FUNK ORCHESTRA  SEP 9
LUVME *Disruption and Hope*  SEP 23
SPHINX VIRTUOSI *Generations*  SEP 29
THE PRINCETON SINGERS *Inspirations*  OCT 1
THIS IS NOT THE PLAY  OCT 4–7
THE BACON BROTHERS  OCT 6
NEIL GAIMAN  OCT 8
SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY  OCT 12

STORYFACES + ARTRAGEOUS  OCT 14
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY CHORAL ARTS *Sacred and Profane*  OCT 21-22
MOMIX *Alice*  OCT 28
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY JAZZ REPERTORY ORCHESTRA  OCT 29
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY FACULTY STRING QUARTET *Impression, Sunrise*  NOV 5
RAGS PARKLAND SINGS THE SONGS OF THE FUTURE  NOV 10-17
THE RODNEY MARSALIS PHILADELPHIA BIG BRASS  NOV 17
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE *Come Dance with Us*  NOV 19
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY PHILHARMONIC *A Dance Across Life*  DEC 1-2

FANCY NANCY SPLENDIFEROUS CHRISTMAS  DEC 3
CHERISH THE LADIES *A Celtic Christmas*  DEC 8
POSTMODERN JUKEBOX *Life in the Past Lane*  DEC 9
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY CHORAL ARTS *Christmas Vespers*  DEC 10
VIENNA BOYS CHOIR  DEC 15
THE NUTCRACKER  DEC 16-17

KEY: PRESENTING SERIES | MUSIC DEPARTMENT | DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE